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No Business Is Too B if to Use .Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to Af­
ford using it
Boston, Mass.,
March 29,1928
Editor Cedarville Herald:
I  have just found a yellow leathetr- 
book that I  used to Carry in my Coat 
pocket marked Cedarville High School 
September 18, 1871.
That reminds me, that graduating 
from the Indiana State University 
June 24, 1871, I  returned home and 
took the plow1 handies expecting to 
go to the Theological Seminary, H tta 
burg early in September, -
The Cedarvilie School Board had 
failed to secure a superintendent add 
on the 10th of September my father 
said to me: “ Why don't you go down 
and apply for the place?”  So I  went 
down and talked with Mr, James 
Gowdy, brother-in-law of Joseph Os 
born, my former teacher, to whom ! 
owe much more than any other; 
had a talk, He asked; “Have you ever 
taught school?”  No, “ You have hat 
no experience?”  None at all, “ Do 
you think you could?" Yes. “Well 
.that Counts for something,”  and. we 
separated.
That evening Robinson Satterfield 
a member of the Board, asked me tc 
write an application and make thc- 
• salary as reasonable as possible. Sc 
' I did. The next morning our Pastor 
Rev, Samuel Sterrett came out one 
and announced that the School Boart 
had pnariinously voted that T shoult 
' .have the place. One member said 
“ This tobacco tastes sweeter in the 
vote. This was Friday and school was 
to begin the next Monday. Mr. Ster­
rett announced, we will have a meet­
ing of the examining board, to exam* 
ine you for a certificate. Revs, Hanie 
Mortohi Sterrett, were the board. • 
With fear and trembling 1 went tc 
‘ the old Grove Building-(Xenia Aye). 
Mattie Iliffe and three other girls that 
had been ifi school with me, came to 
Witness the performance. From two 
to  five P. M, those men took turns 
- r I  read a page of Greek from Xencr- 
phonis and Stisis, a- page o f Latir. 
from Cicero's Orations. In. Geometry 
• ’demonstrated that the square o f the 
_ . m* o f wright angled triangle ’
fha. othtt&r
two sides. • , ■
. In history, what is the relative be-* 
tween .the State Governments and the 
general Government of ‘Washington 
D. C. A t ' last they said, “We arc] 
through.”  The lady witnesses rose to 
depart. As they passed out one o. 
them whispered, “You will get it al- 
- right,”  That revived my drooping 
spirits, for I thought I would fail. 
Then, the Ministers turned their backs
will write th* certificate for  the fall I 
tfaie of two ypars, and. sign it *s 
clerk,”
Well, the first wen was ‘passed. Bat 
the fc&eond came quickly. How could 
I meet my old school mates ? Monday 
morning I went in time to ring the 
first bell.
Here is the roll; Lacy J. Tarbok, 17; 
Lee M. Kyle, 18; William Fraser, 18;: 
Nellie Cooper, 17; Albert Boyd, 17; 
Tujley Foster; John M. Kyle, 15; 
Gramville White, 17; Lizzie Andrew- 
15; Laura Huffine, 16; Ada Foster, 16; 
Nannie Barber, t t j  Clara M. §mteh, 
17; Mary Gee Holmes, 1 ., Mattie 
Marshall, -16; Hattie Iliffe, 16. This 
is not a complete roll, the next leaf is 
out. My sister Laura C. Foster was 
in school' that year. After attending 
the Theological Seminary one year,*
WILL MEET 
IN LIMA
P*og*Um*>f Ohio Federation M*et 
Wffl Bring Many Notables to Lima
waB appointed a second time 1873-’74, 
’That year the Woman's Crusade 
against the saloon started. I am told 
it originated in Cedarville, The wp 
men held prayer meetings before the 
saloon door. They met at daylight, 
The Marshal forbid the use o f the 
side-walk. It  often rained -and the 
mud Was deep, but they did not falter. 
Meetings, were held In the chprehes 
and speakers were brought from 
£cnia, Yellow Springs and Clifton. 
They appointed your'Oo&raSpohdent as 
fierk and requested that he report the 
proceeding in ' the Xenia Torchlight, 
And when the hasty igtteraftCU&’b f men 
appeared in print they were indignant, 
ihere Was never any question about 
the accuracy of the reports.
Hero is a resolution write and 
ligned by the author, “Believing that 
;he sale-of intoxicating liquor in our 
;illage is doing incacnlable mischief; 
Believing that the traffic is in opposi­
tion to the wishes of the majority o f  
oilr citizens, Believing that notions 
speak louder than words, therefore, 
Resolved, That a ’committee o f ten wo­
men be appointed' to visit those Who 
sell liquors in otft village, and kindly, 
-rnOfetty, Ithpertunablely, ask them 
to quit the business, and that said 
Committee be instructed to continue 
their appeals till this request is 
granted.
J,F,W0&TON;
One o f the High School pupils, 
William Teach, took seriously ill. 
Vince Iliffe and I.sat up with him.the 
.ast bight, He pf&yOd Oft his deaSffi 
ed, “ Lord, bless the young people of 
Cedarville, May they be diligent in 
jj5rej>ariljg fprjivps 
md prepare 4a meat thfeir God.”  ,Tpe 
funeral was held in the Methodist 
Churchi Our school met and marched 
to the churchy front Seats being' re­
served for tis and each, wore badges 
if white’ ribbon. "
The pastor preached the sermon, 
Rev. J. F. Morton read the paper con­
fining the last Words of the depart-
(Continued on last, page)
THE COTSWORTH CALENDAR 
EXPLAINED RY DR. DIISTHEIMER
The name calendar comes from the 
Latin word “calendayium,”  which 
means account book. It was so named 
by the Romans because the interest 
fell due on the Calends of the month.
in making the first calendars it was 
found that there were changes of sea-
bacame known as the .Metonic Cycle.
The Romans at first used a year of 
five months, but later expanded it to 
ten months.
In 718 B. C., Numa, the Roman 
Caesar, added January and February, 
making a total of 12 months. A t the
sons and changes of moons; the prob- request of Julius Caesar, the Greek 
lem was to make the two coincide in 1 tsfronomer Sosigenes devised -the Jut- 
seme definite way, ian Calendar. The year was counted
From the earliest time, all nations as 36614 days; the quarter of a day 
have used a day of 24 hours hut dif- Was added to February as a single 
ferenfc nations have had the day be- day every fourth year, known Us leap 
gin at different times. The Egyptians’ year. The beginning of the year was 
day commenced afc midnight, that of changed from March to January,
the Chaldeans and Greeks at stinriSe, 
and that o f the Italians and Bohem­
ians at sunset.
Egypt at a  very early age intro­
duced a gractical calendar which be­
gan, the year on the day when Sirus, 
the brightest star in the heavens, was 
first observed oil the eastern horizon 
at sunrise,
The Egyptians first used the obe- 
• lisks in calendaring days, months, sea­
sons and years. They based the year 
on the changes of the seasons, divid­
ing it  into 866 days and these into 
twelve months o f 30 days each, with 
five days added at the end of the year.
Some writers think we have devel­
oped our present calendar from' the 
Egyptians, hut it is  more probable 
that We are indebted to the Babylon­
ians for our cakffldtieal system. The 
early Babylonians are known to have 
had a welt constructed calendar 6000
b . a  ■
The Hebrew calendar was the most 
complicated, The seasons were first 
determined by the sunrise, and the
Owing to an error in the Julian Cal­
endar o f three days in 400 years, 
Pope Gregory XlH  decided to have 
the calendar revised, so that every 
fourth year is a leap year except cen­
tury years, which must be divisible 
by 400, 1000 was not a leap year but 
the year 2000 will be,
I f  the World had not rejected the 
Julian .Calendar, Christmas and New 
Year's days would ultimately fall in 
midsummer, and the United States 
would be Compelled to celebrate the 
Fourth of July in the winter time. .
When George Washington was a lad 
he celebrated his birthday on the 11th 
o f February according to the Julian 
Calendar then in use. Shortly before 
he became 21, eleven whole daj-s Were 
skipped, and on the following Febru­
ary, 1763, George Washington cele­
brated his 21st birthday on the 22nd 
of the month instead of on the llth  
as always before.
As early as 6006 B. C., the Baby­
lonians had quite an accurate calen­
dar. The Egyptians, Hebrews, Greeks
LIMA, O.—The program of the dom­
ing thirty-second annual convention, 
Ohio Federation o f Women’s Clubs, 
was annWmeed ‘here today by Dr, 
Josephine L, PiCtce o f  this city, Wtate 
president. This convention, to h i held 
here April 16 to 19 will have several 
sessions daily. Some of the program 
features are as follows.
Lactate,. “Historic Staffordshire,”  
Monday at 6:00 P. M. by Mrs. Ellouise 
Baker Larsen, Lima, who is a* au­
thority-oft tare aftd historic china., 
Address, “Law Observance,”  Wed­
nesday at 2:jbQ P. M. by Mrs. Edward 
franklin Wjwte, attorney o f Indian­
apolis and vice?ptesident o f the Gen­
eral Federation of Women’s Clubs.
Address, “Hold Fast America,” 
Wednesday eft 8 P, M. by Dr. Gifford 
Gordon of Meloburne, Australia, Who: 
Wag serit b y  hftr government to study 
the workiflgS o f  the Eighteenth amend­
ment in the United States.
AddreSs, ’’The One Thing the World 
Needs,” " Wednesday at 8 P. M.r by 
Ohio Supreme Judge Florence E. 
Allen, an outstanding ’advocate of 
World peace through the outlawing o f  
war. /  ■ . ■;.
Address, “ The Challenge of the New 
Leisure,”  Thursday at 9 A, M. by Mr. 
Eugene T.-Lies, Chicago, special rep­
resentative o f  the Playground and 
Recreation Association o f America.
. Address, “ The Rules of the Game,” 
Thursday at 9:00 A. M., by Dr, Pfank 
D. Slots, former superintendent of 
Pueblo, Col,, public schools, founder 
of the Moraine "Park Junior School of 
Dayton, and .n nationally-known leader 
in mpdern^educational methods, 
Address, “ The Home, a Social Ingti- 
ttitiOn,” . Thursday at 2 P. M., by Mrs. 
Maggie Barry, chairman of the Ameri­
can Home department, General Fed­
eration o f  Women’s Clubs. - 
Address, “ The Romance o f  the New 
Calendar,”  Thursday evening, by Col. 
H. Edmund Belli s, manager, News 
Service, Washington, D. Q.
“ "Address*- “The Home and Bpirfttol 
Culture,”  Thursday at 7:00 P. M„ by 
Dr. Edward A. Steiner, professor of 
Applied Christianity in Grinnell Col­
lege, Grinnell, Iowa. Dr, Steiner is an 
author,- lecturer, minister and college 
professor. He has held two Congre­
gational pastorates in Ohio.
The convention sessions v^ill include 
numerous committee, meetings and 
gatherings at which reports Will be 
made o f various club activities during 
the year. Prominent among these will 
be sessions devoted to a  review Of the 
adequately equipped homes campaign 
which the Ohio Federation has con­
ducted throughout the state to base 
the work-burden o f  women through 
the use o f labor-saving conveniences 
This campaign will be formally closed 
at the convention.
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Commencement
Dates and Speakers
year began with what is now March {and Romans had their specially de­
sist. Jacob had three sets o f  stakes vised calendars which were not atto-
whic1* lined up with the sunrise when 
the sun was crossing the equator, far­
thest north and #*rth«et sduth at
gether satisfactory,
England and America have been 
using the Gregorian Calendar for
noonday, The seasons were thus de- nearly two centuries, yet at the pres- 
terrrifiied, and the time for planting ent time there seems to be me urgent 
and harvesting. j need for another revision o f  our cal-
Tfc. O r«k , t*Md tlieir Uttfr *■"»
months on tbs fact that the new moon.blMine*** swS*‘ *nd international life.
rytmrned Upon the same day of the'
ytar in * jYrfod df 19 which { ' (CktetinhW ott last ViXBfw)'
Dates for the commencement exer­
cises for the graduating classes of 
various high schools over Greene 
County, as well as the names o f the 
principal speakers, are being an­
nounced by County School Superin­
tendent H, C. Aultman.
J. L. Clifton, state director o f edu­
cation, will be the main speaker at 
the commencement o f Bath Twp, 
Consolidated High School schedule for 
May 23.
Professor Guy Morse Bingham will 
speak at the Beavercreek High School 
graduation May 16,
The Caesarcreek High School com­
mencement May 3 will have O. T. 
Carson as the principal speaker.
J. Knox Montgomery, of Muskin­
gum College, has consented to make 
the principal address to the senior 
class o f Cedarville High School May 
17.
Dr. W. R, McChesney, president of 
Cedarville College, will speak at the 
Jamestown High School graduation 
exercises May 22.
Dr. Jesse Swank will deliver the 
main address for the Jefferson Twp. 
High School commencement April 24.
Rosa Twp. High School's graduat­
ing class will hear the Rev. C. E. 
Turley at its graduation May 3.
The Rev. Mr. Turley has also been 
engaged for the Spring Valley High 
School commencement May 17,
State Education Director Clifton 
will also address the graduating class 
o f Sugarcreek Twp. High School May 
26,
Prof. F, D. Sluts Will address the 
senior class of Yellow Springs High 
School May 18.
Date mid speaker for the Clifton 
High School commencement ceremony 
has not been decided upon.
Annual Junior-senior county banquet 
1 be held. AjwJl &  *£ « i80 P.
County 
mailed 8,482
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Names o f  the 
twelve townships, 
four wards in Xeni 
William Sipes,
Warner, ■ Beavi 
Mussettev,
Cooley, Cedarvili 
Charles, Jefferson 
Miami Twp.; F. M 
per Twp'.; Albert 
John RoSs, SHy 
Simison, Spring 
Weller, Spgarcree 
Nash, Xenia. Twp.
Gtto Wilson, Fairfield village; 
George Beyl, Oshofn village; M. W. 
Collins, Cedarville! village; Herbert 
Fisher, Bowersylll4 village; C. B. 
Preston, Clifton 4i||age; Towne Car­
lisle, Yellow Springs, village; Harry 
Frazer, JamestowiJ village; Luther 
Hartsock, Spring Valley village, and 
W. W, Tate, BAlbr^k village.
Patrick Lane, J&nia first ward; 
James Fletcher,'X^tia- seepnd ward; 
L. F- Allen,. Xenia| third ward, and 
Frank Robihsan, ■ m  a fourth ward
W. W. Tate
Eleltion Board
W. W, Tate, Bel|feook, Republican 
was endorsed for 'Mppintment as' a 
member o f  the County Board
of Elections by f i|  Greene County 
Republican Execut^'Committee at a 
meeting Friday
i»  Secretary o f .^ g t e 1 Clarence J. 
Brown, who will make the formal ap­
pointment, for a term of two years, 
will become effective Mpy 1.
Tate will succeed D. O. Jones, 
Beavercreek, Republican, whose second 
term of, four years bn the board ex­
pires April 30.
. Mrs. Warren Robinson, Jamestown, 
was recently recommended for ap­
pointment as a Democratic member of 
the board.
The new board will therefore com 
sist of Mrs, Robinson and Tate, new 
appointees, and J, N» Wolford; Yellow 
Springs, Republican, present chief, 
and Harry Higgins, Xenia, Demo­
cratic. Mrs. Robinson succeeds Ralph 
Kendig, Beavercreek Twp. - .
p b id a y  NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
Ce d a r v il l e  c o l l e g e
BASE BALL SCHEDULE
COLUMBUS, O.—The death of U. 
S, Senator Frank B. Willis has 
changed the political horizon o f Ohio, 
although the primary ballots will re­
main unchanged. Governor Donahey’s 
appointment of Cyrus of Cleveland 
now serving as Director of Commerce, 
to succeed the late Senator, was pre­
dicted by nearly all officials within the 
State House. He would hRve in all, 
probability been a candidate for the 
Senatorial nomination at the August 
primaries for the long term against 
Senator Fess hut will, now, of course 
run to succeed himself.
Lieutenant Governor Earl D. Bloom 
of Bowling Greer, has been named 
Director of Commerce by Governor 
Donahfey to succeed Mr. Locher,' As 
sUch official he will have supervision 
of the various department of banks 
Siid b&fib ng, building and loan asso­
ciations, division of insurance, division 
o f securities, state fire marshall and 
the public utilities commission. The 
Governor is expected to'name a suc­
cessor to Mr,’ Bloom early this week. 
All appointments are until the next 
regular election as proyided hy the 
constitution of the state.
* * Ifc
Col. Carmi A. Thompson, who has 
had charge o f the Willis forces in the 
Ohio presidential contest for delegates, 
is being urged by his friends to seek 
the Senatorial nomination at the Re­
publican primary in August to suc- 
jeed the late Senator Willis. Chief 
Justice Carrington T. Marshall o f the 
Supreme Court is also mentioned as a 
candidate, as is also dhe late Senator’s 
Secretary, Charles A. Jones, Con­
gressman Jos, T. Begg is being urged 
i>y many political advisors to seek the 
Senatorial nomination instead of that 
of Governor on the Republican ticket 
Others t own as “Dark Horses” are 
figuring on getting into the race i f  the 
situation looks promising.-
BEV. HANNA
GOES TO NILES
Rev. Milton G, Hanna, for  the last 
several years pastor of the First Pres­
byterian church at New Philadelphia, 
announced from the pulpit o f  his 
church Sunday morning that he had 
accepted a call to become pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church at Niles, 
Ohio.
Rev, Hanna preached at the Niles 
church two weeks ago and was ex­
tended a call immediately after, He 
withheld acceptance' until his an­
nounceSunday.
Rev. Hanna will succeed Rev. J. H. 
Lawther, who goes from Niles to feast 
Liverpool,
Rev. Dr, Hanna has been,pastor of 
the New Philadelphia church for the 
last six and. one-half years. He is 
well known outside his congregation, 
Which has increased from a member­
ship of 250 to over 500 during pastor­
ate. He had a prominent part in the
PRICE, $1,50 A  YEAR
PREDICTS VETO 
OF FARM BILL
Senator &  P* Fesa annopnead Mon­
day In Washington that in hla opinion! 
President Coolidge would veto the pri- 
sent farm relief hill i f  it is pasted. 
Last year when this measure reach­
ed the president he attached his Veto.
The present bill Is regarded as more 
or less dangerous and purely socialis­
tic in nature  ^and working, It is Con­
tended-that at two-third vote could not 
be .obtained to over-ride the veto o f 
the President,
The President has recognized the 
need of some relief along the line for 
farmers. It is said he Will approve 
the proper sort of legislation but he .
, .... ,  „ would never approve a bill in which
bpildtng of the new church four years farraergP disagree on. Under
3 Rev. Dr. Hanna will occupy the Pu V *he *  V *  c.ant co+f sc^
pit at Niles on Easter Sunday by mo^ '  ^  t h a t *  what the bill 
nf means, for farm relief, then farm land
•» - a . ,  i „ t » .
ests, once it was wanted.there, but'will not enter on his new pastorate until the first Sunday in 
May. Dr. Hanna and family will move 
to, Niles some time during May.
Action on Dr. Hanna's resignation 
will be taken at the annual congrega­
tional meeting of the New Philadel-’ 
phia church on Wednesday evening, 
April 11.
Dr. Hanna is a graduate of Cedar­
ville Col.age and is the son of Mrs. 
Susan Hanna of this place.
IMPROVEMENTS ON
CHURCH STARTED
Following is. Cedarville college’s 
base -ball schedule:
April 16—Wilberforce away,
April 26—Defiance at home.
Mgjr 2—Antioch at home,
May 4—Wilberforce at heme.
May 12—University of _ Dayton, 
away.
May 16—University o f Dayton 
home,
May 26—Muskingum at home.
May 31—Antioch away.
at
PARTITION SUIT
Suit to partition property located 
in Cedarville, owned by the late Frank 
Wisecup, who died February 6, 1919, 
las been filed in Common Pleas Court 
by heirs of the estate.
Eatcle Wisecup Is plaintiff and 
Clara Wisocup, Nellie Rotroif, Henry 
Wisecup, WUbttr Wisecup, Della 
Shinkle, a minor, aged 18, Presley 
Shears, Frank Shears and M» C, Nag- 
ley, as guardian o f Delta Shinkle, are 
named as defendants, Miller and Fin­
ney are, attorneys for  the plaintiff,
APPOINT ADMINISTRATORS
John T. Finley has been appointed 
administrator o f the estate of Jennie 
Finley, deceased, with bdnd of $3,800 
in Probate Court, Herbert Davis, 
James Crovrl and John Turner were 
named appraisers.
C,‘T, Finley hd* been named admin­
istrator o f the estate of James P. 
Finney, late of Cedntvilk, and has 
filed |80,000 bond. L. F. Tindall, J, C. 
Towfieley and Harvey S. Bailey were 
appointed ag^raiMft*.
IMPROVING HI8 SHOP
Charles Smith 1* having the interior 
of his barber shop redecorated with 
fwittt. He is c-m- 
. .... o f  a mod*
m |5be ftttni!**,
Homage has been paid the late Sen­
ator Wiffis by both friends and politi­
cal adversaries. The former now tell 
many interesting facts and anecdotes 
of the well known statesman. In an 
m T f i f  1iix-irome The
$tar Republican, Secretary o f State 
wlarehce J, Brown, editor and publish­
er, says: “ Frank B.-Willis .was in­
herently honest, his. ability was un­
questioned and his courage unchal- 
enged. His personality cannot help 
but leave its impress. Blanchester 
occupied a warm spot in his great 
heart for it was here where, yearly he 
orought his father to attend the 
annual reunion of .his old Civil War 
regiment, the 49th Ohio. And then 
when the father passed on the son's 
/isits did not stop. He kept coming 
oft to the reunion in his father’s place. 
And he said on one of his visits ‘I 
feel that'father would want me to be 
acre for I know that I am nearer to 
aim when I am reunion with his old 
omrades.’ The career of Senator 
Willis is another page added tb Ohio's 
glorious history, so that those Who 
rnme after may find life the better 
;or his having lived."
. * * *
Ohio Motorists were generous in 
the use of motor vehicle fuel during 
the past year as certified by register­
ed dealers to the Tax Cimmission of 
Ohio. According to the gasoline tax 
duplicate there was a total consump­
tion of 770,657,796 gallons during
1927, which yielded a net tax o f ap­
proximately $20,000,000. In January,
1928, 47,000,000 gallons were used, 
five and a half million more than the 
name month last year; in February of 
file present year 49,000,006 more were 
were used, six million more than Same 
month last year. A t the present rate 
of increase the tax on gasoline for 
1928 will amount to near $25,009,000.
# * , v
Joe Carr’s Columbus Senators in­
augurated the baseball season hete at 
Neil Park' Tuesday, the locals being 
pitted again the Milwaukee Brewers 
for four games which Will be followed 
by games with St. Paul and Minneo- 
polis, after which the foreign invasion 
begins. President Garr is confident 
that he has an excellent combination 
of players and he will be accorded 
hearty support of local and Central 
Ohio fans in the pennant race o f the
American Association. ,
.*• * ♦ ' ' '
State House employees were given 
a thrill and wore thrown into a furore 
when the word was passed around 
that a woman was onto a window 
ledge high up in the A. I. U. building 
several days ago, A grand rush was 
made for the exits and there she 
could be plainly seen on the outside of 
a window of the twenty-eighth floor. 
A  shudder ran through the «oWd 
which had Collected and A Sigh of fe­
tid  went up when some one on the in- 
aide pulled her in. Her name was not 
learned neither was it known whether 
she attempted to Commit suicide or 
ad accidentally fallen through the 
ndow while viewing the surround 
ng« from that vhntaga point.
Preliminary Work has started on the 
Columbus pike and it is expected that 
;he food will be closed to travel-about 
the first o f  the week. The two bridges 
will be tqrn. out and neW ones Will take 
their place. ‘ It is said that the road 
sill be closed for at least ninety days 
Uhrffit Which' ’tirae~tiie roa^ constrllc- 
iioA will go on .while the bridges are 
.built.
The contractors for the new addi- 
torium for, the U. P. .congregation 
have started work and the excavation 
lor the basement for the heating plant 
vill be completed this week. It is 
expected that the placing of the foun­
dation will be' started at once.
WILL CLOSE ROAD
It will be recalled during the annual 
meeting of the National Farm Bureau, 
there was a great difference o f  opin­
ion on this question known as- the 
equalization fee. It centered in the 
election and the radicals wpn by one 
Vote. The conservatives lost and this 
brought the defeat of O; E. Bradfute, 
who advocated a conservative ' plan 
much along the line that .would meet 
the approval’ of President Coolidge.
Congressman Charles Brand, whose 
theory along this line is more socialis­
tic than conservative, has attacked 
Mr. Bradfute in his endorsement Of 
Hoover, from ;the viewpoint of the ■: 
farmer. , Bradfute in his letter 
published in full last week in these 
columns, was a Well-pointed and a cor­
rect answer to Brand, whose idea is 
catching votes more thafi'gaining re­
lief for the farmer. The farmer that 
now has something certainly cannot 
be won over on the Brand line- of 
argument by dividing with the farmer 
that has little or nothing.
The statement of - Senator *Fess - 
Monday is'nothing more than what’ 
has been expected.' It can be nothing 
more than, backing up Mr. Btadfute’s 
claims in his letter so far as it relates 
to the fee plan. It is a challenge to
b*Gravelr»aa- -C m n b^ m  ao m  m ffit”  
in his wild campaign, to send a dele­
gates from the Seventh congressional 
[ district that were selected at a Spring- 
> field meeting last winter under the 
j direction‘ of. a former liquor lobbyist,
; | now a utility lobbyist, that recognizes
Anna Hastings has been appoint-, Washington Court House, the capitol 
ed executrix of the (tstate o f F. P. of the United States, the headquarters 
Hastings, deceased, without bond in of the Ohio gang that robbed and 
Probate . Court. John Nesbit, J. E. plundered-the government and sent 
Hastings and Herbert Davis were ap- “ Warren G. Harding to his grave With 
pointed appraisers, , a broken heart.
EXECUTRIX NAMED
i TRIPLE WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 1 
I TO BE CELEBRATED APRIL 24l
L ■ • I
Fifty years ago the "countryside 
about South Charleston was all agog 
with excitement. All the folks were 
getting  ^ready to go to the triple wed­
ding of three of Simeon Warner’s 
Seven daughters. What a scene of 
Susy preparation was Glenwilde, the 
old homestead 1
Half century later now, invitations 
are beingsent to friends and relatives 
Scattered in many parts of the world 
to come to the triple golden wedding 
anniversary of these same couples on 
April 24.
After this span of years Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred M. Wilson of Selma, now
gether. Emma aWay at boarding 
school in Baltimore was going to Wed 
Howell Peirce, the next year.
“ Let’s make it a triple .wedding, 
while we are at it,”  suggested young 
Peirce to his sweetheart.
When they announced their plans 
to Simeon Warner, he pronounced, 
“Boarding school is no place f o r , 
Emma if she is going to get married. 
.She had better come home and learn 
to cook.”
So she got a three month’s thorough 
course in home economics under her 
mother. Mrs. Peirce recounts today 
how this training proved in good
of Lodge Grass, Mont.; Mr. and Mrs. stead to her through her early house-
Howell Peirce, 2363 Portsmouth ave­
nue, DeVeaux Park, Toledo, and Mr, 
and Mrs. Charles Dugdale, Homedale. 
Idaho, are tim ing their steps back to 
the scene where the romance of their 
lives was culminated on the same day.
But not all who figured in that 
fdstive occasion are here to celebrate 
With them. Instead of their parents, 
their children and grandchildren will 
occupy the center of the stage o f  in­
terest With them. Only 34 of the 
original 125 guests who saw the three 
“ Warner girls” married, survive to­
day.
Apcl two miles from the old Warner 
home 'in a little one-room cottage, 
lives old “ Auntie Helen Gibson”  who 
supervised the kitchen proceedings 
whereby numberless fine cakes were 
set upon the bursting boards and 
chicken after chicken was prepared 
as no bne else could in that neigh­
borhood in those times.
Auntie Gibson says, she doesn’t 
know how much past 100 years old 
she is now, ‘cause down in Virginia, 
they never kept record o f the slaves 
born. But she does remember that 
since she’s been living in those parts 
right after the war, there’s never 
been another time like that one when 
“ the Warner girls was married.”  
Originally a double wedding had 
plannad. Laura Etta and Maty 
Han were going to be married to*
keeping difficulties.'
Prior to the wedding, long shopping 
trips were made to Cincinnati. Down 
there were brough the 60 yards o f 
grosgrain taffeta used in the three 
wedding gowns all made alike. The 
post-bellum voluminously draped 
gowns were worn by the three brides 
on that eventful day; with the 
young benedicts in their fashionable 
Prince Albert coats of the day.’,
Roads leading to Glenwide were 
crowded With surreys and carriages of 
the guests on their Way to the biggest 
social affair ever known iri*4the county. 
Memory of that day is written vividly 
into the memories of those who still 
live to recount the scene o f that sim­
ple Quaker Wedding.
Down the Wide, cheery stairway o f 
the Dutch colonial home o f the 
Warners came those three young 
brides, hearts aflutter under the lay. 
ers of rose-gray taffeta. The thick 
spruces and cedars were casting the • 
long shadows o f late afternoon behind 
them, Brilliant splotches o f the fad­
ing sun lighted up the bower o f  apple 
blossoms. under which each couple 
took their Vows.
Married by the Friends’  ceremony, 
which doe., ’'of, require the service*.of 
a preacher, each young man recited 
in turn the following oath:
% \
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GOVERNOR SMITH LOOMS AS CANDIDATE
m
When the Democrats first talked of (governor Al*Smith as 
a candidate for the presidential nbnunaxioii on that ticket, the 
drys were inclined to make light of the propixititm. On every 
turn you could hear the statement “A1 stands' no chance.” You 
do not hear so nmeh of that'Hnd of talk today,
When dry Maine sends a list of delegates to the Democratic 
convention, joined by dry North Dakota, Iowa, and a score of 
other dry states, there began to grow a fear that probably 
Smith was stronger than at first thought. Even in Ohio the dele­
gates, though nominally for Pomerene, who is not a candidate, 
Smith win get two-thirds of the delegation after the first ballot.
The argument that Smithiwas wet and a Catholic seems to 
have had little to do with the situation. To offset the Smith 
strength the name of Senator Walsh of Montana, a dry Catholic, 
has been proposed but thus far in the. primaries and conven­
tions, Smith has shown the most strength.
Thousands of dry Republicans are now more concerned 
than at any time in the past over the marvelous advance Smith 
has been making. Those who know politics and base judgment 
on facts and not fancies or theoiy, realize that the presidential 
election is not conducted on the popular vote plan. Electors are 
chosen by districts and this makes it easy for the wet centers to 
concentrate their vote and give Smith support , that will be 
damaging to the Republican nominee, For instance the Seventh 
congressional district will have but one elector, Hamilton 
county two electors, Cuyahoga county three electors.
To those that have the prohibit on question in mind it cer­
tainly behooves them to consider well. Hoover answered the 
prohibition questionaire sent out by Senator Borah. Bowden 
■ has not and will not if he expects to get ten delegates out of 
Chicago and other wet centers in Illinois with' a large foreign 
population. Yet some of the Willis delegates, including Con­
gressman Brand of tHs district, are trying to advocate Lawden 
for tHe nomination. . . .
Thus far the Willis candidates for delegates have no candi­
date and you will be giving your vote over to an unknown can­
didate by supporting that slate,
' By supporting the Hoover list of candidates for delegates 
you are voting for Hoover for presidents These delegates are to 
be instructed to vote for' Hoover as long as his name is before 
the convention. .If you w'aut a repetition of what happened 
eight years ago and make possible for a 2 A. M. bed-room con­
ference to make-the selection trading grants and privileges, un­
known to the nominee, as was the case then, then you Should 
give endorsement to the. oil and liquor bribery and consequent 
scandal that followed and send the so-called Willis un-instruct- 
. ed delegates to the convention to trade as they please.
Mrs.' Mable Willenbrand, noted woman attorney, who is 
in charge of Federal prohibition enforcement.and prosecution 
of violators, while in Columbus last week, openly pleaded for 
the drys of the state to endorse Hoover and support the Hopver 
list of delegates-. Mrs. Wilienbrand was responsible for’ the 
convention of George Remus, the bootleg king.
5 g g *
HERR IS HOW OHIO j MAY Q U *W
COMMISSION FUNCTIONS | JU T
ttev*r*l month* *gp th# village of MU* Maty T ’fr-firrr; 
x«U»w Springs voted for a water h* a bo*a «ho*#n ,** 
work* system and the contractor i*
Kelly, wealthyso x  at work. B, S. 
manufactpr donated m plot o f ground 
;=) the village where a test well was 
drilled that met tire requirements of 
the State Board of Health.
Tire village la to us* electric power 
for the pumps and a start was made 
\o build a line from the town to the 
site under a franchise granted by the 
county commissioners.
Later it develops that the Bell Tele­
phone Company wanted to erect a line 
out the same road. The Beil people 
having the best etandin with the Ohio 
Utility Commission set a stumbling 
.'dock for the village in .an order from 
the Commission to stop the erection 
of the power line.
How the village is to reach the site 
of the well with the power line is the 
new problem of the village.
Some day the Ohio voter is going 
to rise up and exert his rights. First 
he must pick out the politicians that 
are the tools o f tfie utility crowd.
SHERIFF FIRES GUN TO
HAL .'BOOTLEGGER
by studoate
She will pmmA&c 
Hay exerdaea s f  tfttfr 
orial Day, Wi
A *  a  im tv m  a t tfe#
Webster aril ha m p m i  <*»•*» o f  the 
May by May McKay, Kingman, O., 
last year’s Mag wfc* ha* since
graduated.
The entire student body partici­
pated in the election. All aenior gitlf; 
were eligible for the honor.
Miss Webster has been irironwl; 
popular during her four years in ce 
lege and had taken an a Hive, par: • 
school activities.
She is the present editor of the 
•‘Cedrua,’’ college annual and is aU'* 
president of the college Y. W. C. A 
Last year she served a* president n! 
the Philadelphian Literary Society 
one of the two college societies,
DAYTON COMPANY WILL
BUILD FISH HATCHERY
'  • . FESS CREATED A  TURM OIL
Senator S .D . Fess is to.be the ’lcey-noter” at the Republi­
can National convention in St. Louis. He will make the address 
which will outline the platform for the coming campaign- This 
takes the Senator out* of the Presidential primary controversy 
with his added statement,, that although a delegate-at-large on 
the so-called Willis list, he will have nothing to do with tile 
campaign. • r. ■ ’ „
• Originally Fess was in the open forHoover but when Willis 
announced,,Fess, being a personal friend consented to be a dele­
gate- By the death of Willis, Fess considers.himself footloose. 
Senator Butler, National Chairman in charge of the convention; 
is openly supporting Hoover, and it must be accepted that if 
Senator Fess has any tendency to a choice it would naturally 
be Hoover, his first selection.
Senator Fess burned all bridges behind him last Tuesday 
following the Willis funeral when he served notice on the hand­
ful o f Willis Delegates that if Lowden or Dawes were endorsed 
he would withdraw. The Daugherty element in the Willis 
group, including “ Gravelroad” Charles Brand, became hysteri­
cal. The meeting was almost a riot. -Much had'been said about 
prohibition and enforcement but the endorsement of Lowden, 
who is not regarded as satisfactory to the drys in Illinois, would 
have been a joke and made, the Daugherty list of delegates Hie 
laughing stock of- the state. Senator Fess also told the “ Ohio 
Gang” that the endorsement would be regarded as a slap at 
President Coolidge and his administration.
The early talk that Vice President Dawes would be a can­
didate seems to be a thing o f the past. There is no*question but 
that Dawes has many admirers and thousands would be glad to 
support him. The Chicago Tribune of April 8th says that 
“Dawes has not even indicated that he would accept a second 
term as vice president, but the assumption is that he would not.” 
Dawes is.a close friend of Lowden and the Herald has informa­
tion from Washington that the Vice President positively re­
fused Congressman Charles Brand to use his name in Connec­
tion with the presidential nomination.
Weeks snd Co,, Dayton, was the 
lowest bidder for the new fish 
hatchery oft th# elte the state recent­
ly purchased from Dr. D. E, Spahr, 
George Holstein, Xenia junk dealer. The bid. was $11,408 and the contract 
was landed here Tuesday night while .palls for- completion of the Work -by 
in the act of transporting liquor, the first of October- Eight fish beds 
Sheriff Ohmer Tate, and Deputies 
C’ eorg& Sugden and O. H .. Cornwell,
■aid in wait here for the arrival of 
'•Iolstein as he drove into town' on 
Xenia avenue. He failed to halt when 
ordered and the Sheriff fired several 
shots before Holstein stopped. He had 
two gallons of corn liquor which was 
confiscated. Charges were filed 'in 
Probate Court.
THE EXCHANGE. BANK
The Exchange Bank will observe 
Wednesday afternoon of each week as 
a half holiday, beginning with the first 
Wednesday of May 1928.
This is. to conform with the rules of 
neighboring banks.
BASE BALL SEASON
will he built, The grounds will be 
beautified by the state. The state will 
also raise racoons and deer at . the 
new park.
GUARDIAN APPOINTED
M. C. Nagley has been' named 
guardian of Della Shinkle, 19, child of 
Frank Wisecup, deceased, and has 
filed bond of $1,000 in. Probate Court.
KELBLE ESTATE
Harriet J. Kelble has been appoint­
ed administratrix of the estate of 
D: Kelble, late of Xenia, with bond of 
$1,000. Fred Hqrqick, Charles Kelble 
anil H, H, Conklin were named ap­
praisers.
The baseball season.opened Wednes­
day in the National League with Cin-
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f James P. Finney, de- 
jinnati playing the Chicago Clubs. The ceased. C. T. Finney has been ap- 
Qincinnati Reds won the opener by a pointed and qualified as Administrator 
score of 5 to 1. Walter Iliff was in- of the estate o f James P. Finney, late 
ittendance at the game. jo f Greene* County, Ohio, deceased..
. -- ---------------- :-----  . [ Dated this‘Ath day of April, A. D.
TWO DIVORCED 11928.
S. a  WRIGHT,
15 Lelip Pemberton has been granted 
divorce from Harry Pemberton in 
Gofnmon Pleas Court On grounds of 
gross neglect of duty.
Probate Judge of said County
See. our New Easter Ties
. HOME CLOTHING CO.
"7T
i V o ' f v '  & .;i$ C n  O  C fC rJ
SUDDEN D E A T H  M ORE FREQUENT
Fifty years ago it was an unusual thing for a man to drop 
dead. Sudden death was an uncommon tragedy • nless the re­
sult of accident. Men lingered for months on beds of pain and 
Sickness until death came as a welcome relief. Today men fall 
in their tracks, the summons comes .swiftly and often without 
warning. No matter how much money you may have, you can­
not buy a single minute of time beyond that alloted to you. 
Time will never tell y/m how many more hours belongs to you, 
and that is a good thing.
I f  yob could know the day of your death, it would fix your 
intentions, probably limit your ambitions and stall yotir’ deter­
mination. You would .decide to do just so much and no more, 
You would always be figuring on a certain hour when you were 
about to stop. Fortunately for all of us we cannot get in touch 
with this grim old reaper, else we would be bidding for all we 
are worth for a few more days or years,
Facing the fact that the present hour gives no guarantee of 
the next minute— that ho man has ever been able to get friendly 
enough with Death, that he could exact a promise for another 
day, is it not wise to seize each and every moment and make 
the best of* it? Is it not wise to work with the will of youth, for 
someday age will make this will wither. By this word “ work,”  
it is not our intention to emphasize the importance of keeping 
everlastingly at it, Slavery is only slavery.
But here is our point? Half of the people in the world ar* 
wasting valuable days and years trying to do what they never 
can do where they are. Every human being was intended to do 
some one thing better than any other thing, but the trouble is. 
many want to be in on what they think will prove the most 
pleasing position, irrespective of their qualifications.
It is surprising how many square pegs are trying to fit into, 
round holes, how many men are in the right barn but the wrong 1
jBwSki.l» j
The first and foremost thought in any man’s mind should ■ 
be t0 « v e  the days and years wasted while in the wrong posi-’f 
tion. This saving of lost time can be accomplished just as ae- ’ 
curately as you would weigh a ton o f coal or measure a floor 1 
for a  -carpet.
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
Old furniture made new 
this amazing, easy way!
LOWE BROTHERS N EPTU NITE 
VARNISH STAIN stains and varnishes 
with one stroke o f the Brush. Covers 
up **all the old marks, scratches, and 
worn places. Gives a bright new finish 
to chairs, tables, floors, and woodwork.
Anyone can apply it and he anre of 
results. Dries overnight to a smooth, 
glossy finish. Stop in and see the many 
beautiful, natural wood shades in which 
Neptunitc Varnish Stain may he had.
Before you paint, $ee m
ROBERT BIRD & SONS CO.
' . . ' ’ ' * '
jMW
Millions of 
Model T Fords
are still in
* ■ * *
active service
FOR. nearly twenty years, the M odel T  Ford led the m otor 
Industry Ind it still is used by more people than any other 
automobile, M orethan eight million M odel T  Fords are in 
active service today— an indication o f  their sturdy worth, 
reliability and econom y. „ .
Because o f  the tremendous investment which people 
have in these cars and because so many o f them will be 
driven for  two, three, and even five m ore years, the Ford 
M otor Company wiU continue to make replacement parts 
until, as H enry Ford himself says, "th e last M odel T  is - 
[off the road.”
For the Ford M otor Company has always believed that 
Its full duty consists not only in  making a  good automobile 
at a low price, but also in keeping It running efficiently for 
you as long as possible at a minimum o f expense*
N o matter where you live, therefore, you can still buy 
M odel T  Ford parts with the. same asstirance as form erly, 
knowing that they will give you the kind o f service you 
have a right to expect, and at the same time protect the 
m oney you have invested in  your car.
A ll Ford replacement parts, as you may know, are made 
o f  the same materials and in the same way as those from  
which your car was originally assembled, and are low in 
price because o f  the established Ford policy. ; *
So that you may get the greatest use from  your M odel T  
Ford over the longest period o f time, we suggest that you 
take the car to the nearest Ford dealer and have him  esti- , 
mate on  the cost o f  any replacement parts which may be 
necessary. Y ou. may find that a very small expenditure 
will maintain the value o f  your car and will he the means *; 
o f  giving you thousands o f  miles o f  additional service.
£
F o r d  m o t o r  C o m p a n y
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W e STATE it as our turn* 
eat belief that the tobacco# 
used in Chesterfiold ciga­
rettes ore of finer'quality 
and hence of better taste 
than in any other cigarette 
at the price.
. . . . .
ELD
BasiMiKg Etoafay for ca isMWh Stay
RAYNOS LEHR
MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY
f e a t u r i n g  r a y n g b  l e h r  h i m s e l f  
RU TH  MACK,*Queen o f  the Bluer 
R Q S E E T II &  M AS3 ARO , A ccordian-V iolim st 
Ta MES FARRISH , Robust Tenor ”  ~ ~
TH E M ARTIN  DU O , O peratic Star*
MAMIE ST. JOHN, Poor Old Maid
HOWSQN.& SHIELDS, Harmonics 
JACK B* CROOD, The Beau Brnmmel 
DAVIS & WOLFE, Da t$cer$ Deluxe
And the Famous Youth and Beauty Chorus Gorgeously
Gowned .
A  Super Colossal 
Production 
,Where Youth 
and Beauty 
. Predominate
Starting Monday, A p ril 16 , 
Opening Prcaejitstion *
“M Y B Q Y JA K E ”
A Musical Comedy of th# Rural Type 
Displaying the $,10,000.00 Spectacle 
“T H E  PALACE OF DIAMONDS”
! L O C A L  A N D  P E R S O N A L
Mr* Ha ry Tarbox and wife o f Find-ii «-*'* ,  .......................................................
.ley, O., were in town Wednesday cali- 
l ins on friend*.
LOST—A «*U her pin set with 
peer)* and * «**U brUiieat atone, 
Liberal reward. Pirns* leave at this 
I »®ea.
ss
DOWN
Mr* and Mrs. Stanley Mixon o f  Day- 
ton spent flnmfor wRh friends here.
| Mis, W. L, Osmans, who has been 
j ill for several weeks,-is reported much 
| improved and is now able to be up at 
i intervals.
Miss LoaEt* Jehsaon of the Green­
field school* spent the week-end the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
5 J. W. Johnson.
Miss Lillie Stewart, o f Columbus, 
j was the guest o f relatives hnd friends 
here Saturday.
Mr. C. N. Stuckey is able to be back- 
at his place of business after an illness 
o f several weeks.
The Junior-Senior banquet for the 
College classes will b e ' held f t the 
Engineer’s Club in Dayton, Thursday 
evening, April 24th. s
Dr. 0, P. Elias has rented the rooms 
in the Exchange Bank building to be 
vacated this month by Dr, I. N. Hamil- 
'ton, who is to locate in Springfield,
Miss Margaret Condon, of Urichs- 
ville, a student at the 'O. S. U, spent 
the week-end with her grandfather, 
Mr. R. C. Watt and wife.
Earcei Wtaxtup, as employee at the 
paper mill, had * part of a finger on 
his left hand amputated last Thurs­
day, while handHag a roll o f paper.
An epidemic of mump# has develop- j 
ed in the public schools and a number j 
o f pupils are absent from classes.
\
Mr. John Davis has been laid up for 
several days this week with a seyere 
ease of torusolitds,
Before you sell your wool Consult 
us and get our prices.
• MAYWOOD HORNEY.
Mr. and Mrs. George Siegler, of 
Marietta, visited the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Siegler, from Mon­
day until Wednesday.
" * - a
E. W.FULMER CO.
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR 3 4 c
CORN FLA K E S C * - *  
KELLOGS 0 ©
BORDEN E VA PO R - pii 
A T E D  M ILK, Small 9 C
AD H jUlf r  n O LAU REL BUTTERS, POUND *$ 
UnM vliEtld S A N IT A R Y  P A C K A G E  1 O C
CORN
S T A N D A R D  ...................... ,.I0c
SOCIAL CLUB ... ... ... ..lSc  
rtW H I t E  t lE Y *  Crosby iS c  
DEL M O N TE  
Country Gentlemen
PEAS
“Leeds”  Sweet M el- ^Ce* 
low  Wisconsin 2  for
“Arlington”  Fine ............. ISc
Del M onte, G ard en ....... :..2Qc
Del M onte, M idget ______25c
PlflFI r o  SOUR OR DILL, 
riu lil.L V  Q U A R T  M ASO N  JA R
SU G A Rloins, %S y v LAUD, LB, 1 1 c
SK ID O O , C R E A M Y  CLEANSER, Buy Tw o Cans M 
A nd Get One Can FREE or the 3  Cans JL 1# €
PAR-T-JELL, 2  f o r ........... 15c
M A T C H E S, 3  B o x e s ....... ,10c
RAISINS; 2  Lb. P a c k ...... 2Cc
PAPER CLEANER, 4  for 25c  
COFFEE, Thank Y o n ......36c
PINEAPPLE, D EL -| 7 «  
M onte, No. U/a Can *  * ^
RICE, Fancy, 2  Lbs........ ...15c
$1.25 Hoods Sarsaparille 94c
$1.25 K O N J O L A ............. ;.96c
$1 .75  S. S. S.......................$1 ,46
$1.00 MILES TONIC 69c  
$1 .00  MILES NERVINE 69c  
$1 .25  ABSORBINE Jr. $1 .09  
$1.25 L Y D IA  P IN K H A M  94c  
$3.75 HORLICKS M ILK  $2. 
$3.75 Horlicks M ilk ....$2 .99
FULL LINE FRESH M EA TS, K E P T  IN PERFECT CONDI­
T IO N  W IT H  FR IG ID AlR E, ELECTRICAL REFRIGERA­
TIO N , W E  A S K  Y O U R  INSPECTION.
Miss Caroline Wilson, of Oshkosh, 
Wis.,. a student in Wooster college, 
lias, been spending several days of her 
spring vacation with Mr, and Mrs, 
W. A. Spencer and other relatives.
Dr. Nancy Finney, of- Western Col 
lege, Oxford, has . been with her 
mother, during the spring vacation in 
that institution.
| Miss Eleanor Johnson, who teaches 
;m the Ross township schools, took her 
•' civics class to Columbus Friday, 
i where they visited a number o f state 
institutions.
Mr, and Mrs, Bert Turner entertain­
ed the Young Married Peoples class 
at their home Friday evening. '
Prof. F. M. Reynolds and wife of 
St. Bernard, O.; spent Easter with 
thesir son-in-IaW and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Clemans.
LOST—Sport sweater on College 
call diamond with letter “ M” on it. I f  
found please return to Maurice Rose- 
berry and receive reward.
, • Mrs. E. E. Post, of Washington C. 
i H., was a guest -of Mrs. Anna M. 
jTowpsley and also a guest of her 
; grandchildren Clark and Elsie Post 
J this.week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway and 
three children visited in Huntington, 
W. Va,, from Friday until Monday 
with the latter’s 'parents, Rev. 'add 
[Mrs. M. A, Summers.
] Mr.' and Mrs. Clayton McMillan re­
sumed from Tarkio, Mo., Tuesday 
evening, having been called there by 
the sudden and tragic death of the 
latter’s father, Mr. John Rankin, who 
was drowned when a hank on around 
a deep pond on his farm, caved in.
Dr, and Mrs. C. M, Ritchie are 
spending a month,, in the East. They 
will visit with Kenneth, and Mrs. 
Ritchie of Philadelphia, Rev. and 
Mrs. J. A. Gregg of Boston and Rev. 
and Mrs. H. J, McClure o f Hagaman, 
New York, Dr, Ritchie will supply a 
pulpit in Argyle Presbytery near Al­
bany, N, Y. during the month.
AUCTIONEER— C. L. TAYLOR— 
Jamestown. O. Phone 46. (10-28)’
W A N T E D\fc.
DEAD STOCK removed free pf 
charge, Call 454, prompt Service.
XENIA FERTILIZER CO.
BREAKING g r o u n d
for a money crop is much like breaking’ground for any other crop. 
You should be sure the place you want to plant will be “produc­
tive. It is because this.association has always proven productive 
for its depositors that* it is constantly being recommened by them 
to their friends. Here your money will grow at the rate o f
5 1 - 2 %
wm
I N T E R E S T
and be amply protected by first mortgage on Clark County Heal Es­
tate.
Why not break ground now for a good money crop by depositing 
your money here. , ,
The Springfield Building & 
Loan Association
28 E. Main Street Springfield, Ohio
Repprts from different sections of 
the state indicate that the freezing 
weather the first of the week did some 
damage to the fruit. In this section 
there is a difference of opinion as to 
the result. Most- people think the 
trees were pot far enough advanced to 
he damaged much, unless it was the 
very early varieties that were favor­
ably located. . ’
BABY .CHICKS—All Breeds, Leave 
your order at Service Hdwe, Co. Rea
WANTED—To purchase your wool. 
MAYWOOD HORNEY.
The W, C. T. U, expects to visit the 
Dayton Soldiers’ Home ,ort Thursday, 
April 19th. Anyone willing to donate 
fruit, jelly, grapejuice, or cookies may 
leave these at the home of Mrs, F. A. 
Jurkat. Those who’ can- go and take 
someone will please inform Mrs. S. T. 
Baker.
The Kihslngton Club ivas’entertain- 
ed yesterday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Wilbur Cooley,
LOST OR STRAYED—Jersey Heif- 
fer weighs about 500 lbs. Any one 
with information call Howard Turn- 
bull. • ;
Al. E. CHURCH
9:30 A. M. Sunday" School.
10:30 A. M. Sermon by the Pastor. 
i ,7 P. M. Epworth League.
U, P. CHURCH
10 A. M. Sabbath School.
11 A, M. “The Apostle’S Creed”  ^
• Sermon ' ■ :
Union sorviJEe^ First Presbyterian
church,at 8 P. M,
PRESBYTERY MEETING
Rev, A. G, Hastings, Reynoldsburg, 
0., presented his resignation to Xenia 
Presbytery at. a  meeting in Clifton, 
Monday. It  will become effective June 
1st. No announcement wda made as 
to where he-will locate, ReV. Hastings 
has been clerk o f Presbytery for 
several years ■ and ,was succeeded by' 
Rev. S. R, Jamieson, Sugarcreek. Rev. 
W. E. Aahbrook, Youngstown, goes to 
Neil Avenue, Columbus, May 1st. The 
next meeting of Presbytery will be 
held in new California, Ohio,
NOTICE
W e are ready for the 1928 Season. 
Baby chifcks . all varieties. Custom 
hatching at 4c per egg. A  full line 
of Buckeye and Newtown Incubators 
and Brooders.;
The Northup Hatchery,
Bell Phoiie, Clifton lOFlsN
R. R. 1, Yellow Springs, 0.
For Sale—A  lot of furnace and 
stove wood, seasoned, Frank Creswell.
FOR SALE— Oak farm gates. J. 
A. Stormont ,
 ^ SPRAYING IS AT HAND—WHen 
in need o f a new spray pump, no 
matter how large or small, spray 
hose, nozzles, complete pumps, leath­
ers, rubber packings and etc., call on 
THE BOOKLET-KING CO., 415 W.
These Newest Finest Automatics W here 
You Save One-Third
It’s remarkable the interest these new Automatics have stirred np all ovea 
the country among' practical women who know values. A t any fair price, 
the Automatic is undoubtedly the outstanding value in the washing 
field today—
But at its low price— one-third o f what you would $Xpc,C| f i f  ga); fSS 
any first class washer—its appeal is irresistible. ■
Now Less Than $90
For the first time, such a complete washer with such a record, put but by a manufacturer o f  
such a reputation— at such, a price, Ask us about this new Avtomatio where you save one-third, -
See WhaG You Get in This New Automatics
Copper Tub, Sd£-Drainir'g; Nickel lined; 6-sheet capacity. Patented Aluminum HYDRO-DISC 
ns ifcion washing principle—noted for its SPEED with SAFETY. Steel and Aluminum Swing­
ing Wringer, Reversible, 12-incli Cushion Rolls; Aluminum Drain Boards; Silent Top Drive, 
starts and stops automatically by raising and closing lid. Washes and wrings at same time— or 
separately; attractive and durable DUCO finish. See it this week. (
"The Dayton Power &
XENIA DISTRICT
ANOTHER »
S h o e  s c o o p  1
HOW THE BIG SHOE CORPORATION WILL SAVE 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS FOR ITS 
CUSTOMERS THIS SEASON
C /M E  gigantic G. R. Kinney Co., Inc., with its large chain o f over 300 
v /  shoe stores and 5 large modernly equipped Shoe Factories, has 
solved your footwear problem, ■
*T ' ’ • I - . ! . , .
For months*, its personnel under the personaldirectionofMr.E.H.Krom, 
its president, have been working and planning to offset the recent strong 
rise in the leather market, so that the many Kinney patrons might still 
' have the best possible footwear at no higher price. Kinney is Dow offer­
ing the most wonderful display o f attractively styled. Spring footwear that 
has ever been shown heretofore for the price.
Below Are Only A Few OS The Many Kinney Values
MEN»S FOOTW EAR
.98
A  atyllih yw eonactvitlveTaa Calf Blttcher 
Oxford o f Ooodycat Welt cotutructlon with 
Rubber Heel. Same tnodcl in Black Calf. 
M eo'i . . ,  * * .« *
Similar »tyU for Little Oenta,
Kiel UMJJI
Boy’a aitci 1-5)4 • *».**
UNUSUAL
HOSIERY
VALUES
A tk  to see out beautiful 
assortment o f  silk Spring 
Hosiery in all leading 
shades— at unusual values,
Women1.  Pure Thread Silk 
Full Fathlatied Hose in all 
leading . Spring shades, a 
pair . . * $ l .M
Men’s Socks in many Fancy 
Fatterryt. a pair < i t s
Many .*ttt*r big val«M 
la Haskry.
/
SPECIAL
For IN F A N T S
S j 7 9
LADIES’ FOOTWEAR
$3*98
Aw attractively styled Wpmen’s Patent 
leather Step-in, artUtteally trimmed with an 
attractive silk ornament. Patent covered 
Spike or Cuban Heel. •
* LfflfSfw WMgimil iMtMimtAv.,- 
lljgWliisngnffii m#»»i(aisww»saew
O n eof many sturdily made 
yet comfortable wearing 
shoe* for Little Tots car­
ried in stock, AbovCrnodcl 
mny b e had in Patent 
Leather trimmed with rose- 
blush. Goodyear stitched.
SireaS-8 . ,  t ( . 7*Sicciftli-tl a at.#*
BOYS’ FOOTWEAR
$ l  .98
A  neatdooking Tan Leather Oxford tot 
tltd e  Cents, Goodyear Welt construction 
with Rubber Hetl attached. f>ame modei in
W"c't’Sizes- 9-13J4 . . « $1.96 
* Sizes 1- f i r * . . ,
G .fi.K IM E m H O E  CO.J,
3S E. MAIN STREET.
Vam JUwtyi D o Bs',1
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
•’.’a r'aaiiy SItoo M on
iUontinuad from F»g» 1)
W ifi. CELEBRATE 
TRIPLE WEDDING
‘ 'In the prasewe o f  the Lewi and 
the**- our friend*, I, Fred M, Wilson, 
da take thee, Laura E. Warner, to be 
my wife, promising with dfcriiM a**i*t- 
ance to he unto thee a hnri*§ and 
faithful husband until death dp us 
separate”
To which the young bride, substi­
tuting her own name m each ease, 
rt'jjliedh
“ f, Laura E. Warner, do take thee, 
Fred M. Wilson, to be my husband, 
promising with divine assistance to 
be unto thee a  loving and faithful 
wife until death do separate us."
At the time, the Friends’ discipline 
was undergoing »  revision,, so that 
Michael Way, justice of the peace in 
South Charleston, was invited in to 
pronounce them man and wife in addi­
tion to this service.
The story is tbld that when the 
three couples applied for their licenses 
in Springfield the stern old probate 
judge threatened to call hia friend,
, Simeon Warner, to see whether the 
I young people were trying to play a 
joke on him. They succeeded, how­
ever, after, a time, in .convincing him 
. that they were really serious.
When the J75 friends and relatives 
. receive their invitations for the golden 
anniversary celebration within a few 
days, they will find on them repli 
cas reproduced of the t originals as 
they were sent out 50 years ago,
Printed in' Roman italic letters, de­
signation of the time reads us\ fol­
lows? “Fourth Day, Fourth Month, 
24th, 1878, at 4J^ P. M.”
Because o f the Norse mythological 
' origin of Wednesday and the Roman 
of April, the Quakers declining to use 
in general the names o f the days of 
the. week and the months in common 
usage, substituted this way o f  mark­
ing time. This is still a practice 
among orthodox Quakers.
In the double -parlors where now 
hardwood floors replace the large 
floral-patterned Brussels carpet, elec 
trie lights the olden oil lamps, there 
are still the haircloth sofa, whatnots, 
oil paintings and corner brackets, and 
even the large framed hair wreath on 
the wall before which each couple 
mixed setting once again now a triple 
feestivity will'take place. ,
And when the shadows .lengthen 
behind the thick gjrove of cedars, 
Spruce and white pine before' the old 
homestead on April 24, reads "leading 
to Glenwide will once again be crowd­
ed, but now with, the automobiles of 
the guests coming to this gala affair.,
There will be gray hair where au­
burn treapes of the young bride were 
'50 years go, and two generations of 
children and .grandchildren, to join in 
.'the goldep jubilee celebration.
(C ontinued f r o *  P a te  1 )
NEW CALENDAR
IS EXPLAINED
The unequal length o f our present 
months i* a source o f confusion and 
uncertainly in economic circle* in -the 
arrangement o f all statistic* and ac­
counts. Due to the variation in the 
month, which may contain 28,28, 30 
or 81 days, all calculations o f salar­
ies, interest, insurance, pensions, rent 
and leases which are fixed on a month­
ly, quarterly, or one-half yearly bas­
is, are inaccurate, and do not corres­
pond with one-twelfth, one-fourth or 
one-half of the year.
Variations in the length of the 
month cauge much difficulty. There 
may be as much as 2Q$J? difference 
In the number of working days in two 
consecutive mt rths. This alone is suf- 
iejent to condemn any calendar which 
wages. These variations cause mal- 
permits such irregularities in monthly 
adjustments for  the business man in 
his expense reports,
On the other hand, from a religi­
ous point of view, our calendar is far 
from perfect Church years are of 
varying length. The widely changing 
date o f Easter and church festivals 
makes life under the present calendar 
very inconvenient. The many advan­
tages of a fixed Easter are becoming 
more and more recognized.'
Only recently the House o f Com­
mons in London debated a bill for 
fixing the date of Easter on the first 
Sunday after the second Saturday in 
April, or between April 9 and 16, 
Many Christian churches agree that 
it Would be desirable to fix the date 
of Easter.near the middle of April, 
According to the new proposed calen­
dar, Easter would always come on 
the 8th o f April) which is exactly its 
mid-date.
Dr. Cots worth, the originator of 
the new perpetual calendar, advocates 
the adoption of an international fixed 
calendar ■ of 13 months of 28 days 
each, with the remaining day or days 
set apart as holidays and not given 
week-day names. One could be cal­
led “Year Day”  and the other “ Leap 
.Day” , The one and sometimes two 
extra days would be considered as 
additional days and could be added 
either at the beginning or the midle 
of the year.
• The extra month introduced by this 
change could be called Sol,’ Liberty or 
Mid-yeax, and should be the seventh 
month for the season that this position 
causes the least displacement pf fam­
iliar dates.
All months would; be the same for­
ever, the first coming on Sunday and 
the last on Saturday. .The supersti­
tious would be encouraged to give up. 
some o f theii* worries, for upon exam 
ination -of the. calendar they would 
find that every month contains a Fri
day tha 18th.
The raviaad calendar would fee bad 
new* to everyone who doesn’ t own 
his awn home, Rents would be col­
lected 13 time* each year!
It would also be. unfortunate for 
those who** birthday comes on the 
29th, 30th or Slat o f the month. But 
the children would never be asked to 
learn that little verse about 
“ Thirty days have September, 
April, June and November.
All the rest have thirty-one 
"Except the second month alone,
To which we twenty-eigl^ assign 
Till leap year gives it twenty-nine”  
Within the last year the Cotsworth 
Calendar has been presented to leg­
islative, business and labor leaders 
of more’ than a score of nations. The 
Chamber of Commerce, and many re­
ligious organizations have commit
ah* iwiimat imm tW ««rin„uxh nr* a* M|At »iuTi, tM*pl *kit« 'mmrn i-t m* Mm A* «
• ‘ i atwwir M n , * Iwknr MaWc m Bli.rji j ’vtt wllf UcW «te **5e*tiw
lil ** **»«» *»«vt 1* *«««<«•» ttm  Xt*r. 
Mr. Taster,
Jjcar Sir: Idea** tttfa ja w . i i  the
venoe ( f a aratrfkl vsupi.
kw*w«MMl> ¥«MM
KATUt m \
: m r f " f ft jM M  m  v* v> mm f«r
j vnr.a case h!» t*M» to s ir  gowjtjaj 
X? St* Ms *ot)c; U* Milter caiisM -
,V.t t.-.jrs tv ask m e ntstr.i s n y  '•
0M ( At.'l so <1 o r  *fr!s at Cc iarv Ho 
darkly* ; Wt.'.) knew "tii i: NraWti” it) lil* day,
■ Wlu.li all of id  v.Tre, girls cr bar, a.
Aui *U “ uv UVta 'Rti'c at the May;
v.iih n:o us I .clasp Us band,
Johi ViitEi toe aa I cmtly suilfe.
And »!tl‘ ise say - "IItI Hess ytii), pick, 
•I'i'.tU r:o cicct yon - nDmrlflta !'*
LM» Keek Wiggins,
—J, M, FOfSTBB, Paster 8*o*ad Bos 
ton Reformed PmbytArinut Church,
TRIBUTE r a id  t o
W IL B U R  D . NBHIUT
j XENIA COURT HELD . 
f TO RE CONSTITUTIONAL
The following pawn written by Mps. 
Lida Keck Wi-gfin*, Springfield, form­
erly pf C*d*nrill», wa* read as a 
tribute to the late Wilbur D. Nesbit,
everyone h „. found it not o n *  w  L S S  ’
s a a s s s : e,cn ,n the -  -
The New Perpetual Calendar must 1
be brought about in some internation­
al way, Civilization will not indefi­
nitely tolerate an inaccurate an ‘in­
efficient calendar.
Add enjoyment to your trip East-or West), 
giving you a delightful break in your journey.
C&B LINE STEAMERS
Each W ay Every Night -Between
C leveland and B uffalo
offer you unllnjiieA fabilitic*. lntludih* large, comfort- 
nb’ e«t>teroom» «h»tln*Ute»longnight.'*refreimng,lseij. 
Luxurioiit cabfnt, wide dtoki, excellent dining room  
service.. ■ Courteou* attendant*. A  trip, you will long 
■remember. ■,
Connections, at Buffalo for Niagara Falls, 
Eastern and Canadian Points.
. D a lly  S e rv ice  M ay  1st t o  N ovem ber 14th 
Leaving at 9100 P. M .; Arriving at 7:30 A .  M .
Ask yottr ticket ngent or tdufist agency 
for tickets via C&BUne.
New Low Fare $4.50 
« P $ 8.50
AUTOS CARRIED $6.50 AND UP
T h« d rvc la n d  and Butfalo T nuult Company 
SaaCMltBtnrtftar at it eimlaad, Otto
LTS
HANNAS LU5TR0-RNISH
1 1 . .  ^
A  Stain and Varnish at one
application u W ears Like Iron”
Your stkirway, floof, interior wood'work or any 
piece of furniture can be made like new with
Hanna’s Lustro Finish
Ltistm Finish comes in the Clear Varnish and in.tlie 
different wood colors. The latter give both Rain and var­
nish at one application, Lustro Finish dries hard and 
stands the hardest of wear. See wmpfetc directions for 
use on each can. Anyone can use Hannas Lustra Finish.
CEDARVILLE FARMER’S ‘
• 0 KA1N CO*
i CEDARVILLE* OHIO
«M i
» »
(Continued from Page 1)
REV. FOSTER
WRITES LETTER
ed pupil, he remarking, “ This" is like a 
voice from the grave.”
The last day of school Katie M'. Fay, 
one of the mpst talented boy like 
pupils we had . gave us the following j 
inscribed to Prof. J, M. Foster..
Dear tearlior, guide, and mend,
We now bid you adieu t .U thousand thanks wd send,
" Wltli srateful hearts to you,
Wo thank you for the caio,'
Tfou'vo. over for us shown, <
Where deeds .thelr liorvest ■ boar.
You’ll reap the eood se«l sown,
The many pleasant hours . -
■ That we have spent with thee,
. TIiourU Won by other bow're,
Shall stilt remembered be,
lf llfo all sunshlno he.
Or shadows, dark Be send ;
We’ll e’er remember thee.
And tliunk you to the end.
May the'8th, 1874
The Fay family moved to Minesota 
the summer after our second school 
yea I find the following paper which 
came Christmas.
Happy New Year
And now' I wlau to pattwt and pay 
• A tribute to a friantbpf youth 
Wham Owl bath lately ealtad away 
To sing- for Btoa Ibe sougs of truth.
When wo were girl* In that eld town 
Where, he prod, too. In aarlr day*, 
Ht> was a aehoolhey. tall and fine,
And Kitted In *  hundred w*y». -
But, as the year* went circling by,
This dear old county’s jrlftotl son 
Drew to tho stature of' die great 
And fame’* wulyrng Inure)* won.
Sweet son** of Nature and of tied,
And of hi* -country's Ha* he aan*. 
Till nil the nation* knew lilt name 
And often with hi* praise* ran*.
it pas nls hope to "settle down" 
in some small house away trim  strife. 
And wrlto flits poem* which would help 
His fellow* in this fevered, life.
But when the lime had almost cujho 
To do this Ktaclemi work of love,- 
'fho Heartnly Bather took his liana 
And lea him Into realms above.
And those Who Stayed behind were sad. 
And yet hU dearest tow  below 
but In fils home when lie had none 
And. smiling said, "He’d have It $t>:
M. J, Dugan, Xenia, was recently 
fined ?1,Q0Q on a liquor charge. The 
ease was appealed through the various 
courts to the United States Supreme 
Court, on the grounds 'that Mayor 
Prugh, who assessed the fine, was a 
member o f the City Commission. The 
court could see no ground for com-' 
plaint,
OFFICERS CHOSEN AT
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
The .U. P, congregation held its 
annual business meeting Wednesday 
evening when officers were chosen for 
the year. Hervey Bailey was elected 
chairman? Mrs. J.. Lloyd Confarr, 
secretary? Dr. Leo Anderson and F. 
B. Turnbull, trustees? W. A. Spencer, 
treasurer.
WE SOLICIT
.„Your Bank Account..
and offer the following service:
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS ' 
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 
COLLECTIONS 
TRAVELERS CHECKS
The Exchange Baiih
Cedarville, 0 .
ROGERS TOOK POLL
OF HIS AUDIENCE
If
ridm *.
le Insj
*
Will Rogers, noted humorist, ap­
peared before a crowd of 2300 people 
in Memorial hall, Columbus, Monday 
evening. For more than two hours 
the humorist kept his audience in high 
glee by his satire and wit on public 
men and events of the day. He called 
for a straw vote on the presidential 
nomination and four-fifths of the 
crowd stood up'for Herbert Hoover.
PURINA FEEDS
•Dear friend ana kina htatructw of my youth. 
And faithful' worker In the Christian field,
Of Honor. Virtue, Temperance AnB Tsuth, 
A’hort- wrong ttnd wlckeducss are forced to yield; 
la heartfelt grutlttide, fa you, my friend! 
for  lessons wliteh yotlr noble mind lms taught,.' 
fills feeble tribute of rity thanks, t send, 
f’or golden words -of. kindness, «u£orgot.
Thuiigh weary mites of ■ distance Intervene, 
Though time has flown, paling from change, to 
change
Though other sei nes of faces rise between,
N'nr time, nos distance, can my heart outrange: 
from the bright rutlis of wisdom and of right. 
Which .thou didst touch toe, in those other days. 
Which sure will lead nm to a heaven bright, , 
And.llghten earths oft Bad and dismal ways.
My kindest thoughts jind wishes- rnt this day 
or the glad New Year, tmto sou I  send 
-Uaydoy. ahd peace1,, and love. b« yours, l pr»y 
Ana Sweet contentment follow to the wd,
” ar bv'ry year but bring you added joy,
Morn Mis, than sorrow  ^ and. more smiles than 
tbars,
May peace autf.h*i>plfi#M, without, allojv. . .  
t,jme to yon with the birth of each .New year.
o n
t n i y t i i e s a m e  m a k e
o f c a r .
S7m% o f Buick owners (practically 
nine out o f every ten) answer "yes”-—a 
greater degree o f owner loyalty than any 
other leading make of car can claim.
Owners know car value! Drive a Buick 
and experience the fullest measure o f  
motor car satisfaction v / / y
t- SEDANS ?® $1995 v COUPES $1195 tv $1830> MODELS „ • •,*
4Uprice*/, a. i.flnu, iW>'cA,, gw-ew,--**, /a x r . beaMt*. the G M.A.C.. , ftHancepU't, in*. tnc< ticsirebie^ rimilablc.
XENIA OARAGE CO. S. Detroit St,. Xenia
Wooster, Ohio, Claims Mrs. Hoover as Granddaughter;
Her Ancestor* William Henry, Helped Lay Out City
3SSE
O lD  l-iOM&'OP CMAS. „  f 
PAYME5 OP MCS, MERBPqt MOOVB?! _____AT V O O G T E f^ , -  "w vtK *
V/oostcr, 0,, (Special)—Miami 
eouhtyrs pr(do in liaving been the 
home-of four generations of Her­
bert Hoover’s ancestors, is matched 
by that of Wayne county in tht 
fact that Mrs. Hoover, formei-ly 
Miss Lou Henry, is a grand-daugh- 
t;r  of Wooster and that her great 
f.?reat grandfather, William Henry 
helped lay out this town,
The old home where Charles 
Henry, father Of Mrs; Hoover, lived 
as a young man is still standing at 
Walnut and North streets and is 
eceupied fcy Bert Cornelius, who 
operates a garage and taxi service 
in the rear,
Squire Lewis Bolus, now 83 years 
ild, is one of the few. boyhood play­
mates of Gharles Henry now living.
“I remember very well when 
.Charlie moved away,”  Squire Bolus 
says, in recounting old times. “He 
was grown up—must have been 
About twenty-seven or twenty-eight. 
He and I had been close friends 
all through Our play ’and school 
days. We played hall together a 
lot. And We quarreled a good deal, 
too, I guess. Charlie liked to argue 
and debate, and was very brilliant 
at it and sometimes I made him 
mud with my arguments.
“ Charlie's father owned a hard- 
■ ware store lfi East Liberty street, 
just two doors off the public square, 
where Brenner Brothers* clothing 
store is now. He was a very sub­
stantial citizen. Everybody liked
ifiimiwiiiiwiwiaiiiitri’iiaiQaaiiiiiiiii..n ....j
op n/out
MEC&'fcGT 
MOOV/£fi si
. MOTIONALO F  GIF2L SCOUTS
the Hcnrys, Mrs, Henry, Charlie's 
mother, was a big hearted, gener­
ous woman wllo never turned ahy 
one in need from her door, Charlie 
Was keen wilted and quick as a 
eat.”
William Henry, great great 
grandfather of Mr*. Hoover, helped 
survey this district f#r the govern­
ment back in 1807. That wim jttst 
five years after HooveF* great 
grbat grandfather had aettled in 
Miami county. Due Of William 
Henry's companion* m  this survey­
ing expedition win* Raekiel Hoover, 
whom local historians belhrve to 
Have been minted t* the Miami 
county Hours**,.
Shortly aftsr fc* bad helped ih* 
government «wrr*y, Bjpiry,
who had lived in Baver county, Pa., 
canto here with Joi n Baver and 
Joseph Lawiil and tr ok patents to 
CiO acres each. They laid out the 
town of Wooster and three of the 
down town streets otill bear their 
names. ...
Charles H.ury, now pact S3, is 
still living iii California, where he 
moved in 1873 when lie left Woos­
ter. In company with Mrs. Hoover, 
he stopped over for a visit at the 
old heme about a year ago.
“ There weren’t many of us old 
bucks left.” Squire Bolus says, 
“but I know Charlie had a good 
lime. And Wooster's g>i«g to he 
tritra pAnid of him, too, when that 
daughter gets to be miaireas of the 
white homier*
ofi l.f ‘ i¥*ji tffira'i “i*
i___________
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LASS < 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER 
FENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT,
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS ’ 
HAAG WASHERS
C e d a rv ille  Farmers' Grain
Everything for the Farm 
Phone 21 * Cedarville, Ohio
WALL PAPER GLEANER
SOAP POWDER
Avondale  
Brandi 4  C ans,
Kroger’s Large Package 
2  for
P &  G, Kirks 
1 0 .Bars fo r1
or Crystal W hite
CLEANSER Old Dutch 3 Cans
35C
m
BROOMS Avondale, C 4  a  
6 sew, Bach " tJ ffr C
MOPS Country Club O B a  
16 02., Each
PAILS Galvaiiized 
12’Quart, E a ch ....
GARBAGE PAILS.. 7 A -
MILK Country Club O E A  
3 C a n s.......
PEACHES Country 
Club in heavy ^
syrup, Can
..... . ...... - ..— ...............Ilil n ,
LARD Pure Kettle O B a  
Rendered, 2 Lbs, ^
OLEO Eatmore 
Pound .............. 17c
POTATOES U. S. 
No. 115  Lbs. Pkg.
BANANAS Golden 
Fruit 4 Lbs. ........ .-.
SPINACH Extra •§
Fancy Lb................  * M C
- ) ----------------------------------------- --
LETTUCE Leaf 
Pound.....................
A
BACON Sugar Cured1!  Q n  
in ‘ piece Lb............. *  ^
COTTAGE BUTTS O B .  
Pound..................... M C
eoT A m m  
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&*[|'Dr. Alfred. 
Lawrence coin- 
in general, wl 
lower branch 
sembly as Ser| 
tains a rather . 
^  spite the fact I 
his seventy-se\| 
In’ fact he lookl 
ture which hal 
hall taken whq 
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senibly forty 
he wore a loti 
most of the o f  
the group ph<| 
Wall.
The State Dl 
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A tJEW RANGE FOR THE KITCHEN—
Why not have one of our modem ranges for 
the Kitchen this Spring? We have one of the 
best on the market Guaranteed to give sat­
isfaction.
SERVICE HARDWARE CO,
WHEN IN NEED OF SALE BILLS SEE US
itluMaWuW*
t
• ■«* ** .* «* .* R0 * ’-1
COUNTY WILIJ 
hi
Offer of the 
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